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Also the lust attick of
Cun Implements,
Bib; N4i, artridgcs,
Paper and Brass Shells,
and erect thing in
Funeral Furniture THE GUN LINE
It. Sonthera Kentucky. from On• metal's. and
rl itti caskets to the cheapest wood natio.. A
1111.4.11101011111CIO of
Burial Ikhes!
Mr. W M. DUCKER is our Loftin Trimmer
vet Mr. GEORGE t.ISSIELL Is our Hearn*
',river
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, won 4.0111/1111 11111/KT, co•-
taming'
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-To ItE 1.00.1.:1 1
, Tuesday, Thorsday and Saturday
of eli h week A .tannrh:Dem..ratic iirgan.
It. d iii•lio it r offered to ad•ertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Wilil be ironed every I. relay as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the aulocription rate, of
the Kari/It el v N KW Ens, payable strictly cash
in ado *ilex:
Tr -Weekly.
tor imne year  $110
For 0 'minting  1 II
For 3 months  TI
Weekly.
For one sear  sill
For II months
For 4 monthe SO
Club Rates.
In Weekly in clubs of I $2 1$
l'ri-WeekIv in clubs of 10 II 00
Weekly in eluhe of 6 $111
Weekly in cluho of 10  . I 00
Persons now taking the Weekly New Era who
hoore to change to the Tri.Weekly, can do so
Soul reeeive a reedit for all unexpired time due
hem on like Weekly.
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-HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408W. MARKET ST.-LOUISVILLE.KY
All kinds et Is
tiolt pinprinto
I. Om hest sin , on abort Men
and at Dm very lowest prices
ever brought to Oils market, as I we guarantee
To Save You Money
ot wiener you need m the gam iamb.
CITY DIREcuntY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hoplonov the Lodge. No. V. A F. A A M.-
Wets at M11.0011114/ Hull, St story mu Ttaiimpoon
Work, latjlionilay night in tads month
Oriental hapter, No. if, R. A. M.-Slate!
convocation 24 Monday of each mouth at Miteen -
it flail
Moore Commanitery No. It., K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each month in Masonic Halt.
'Loyal Arcanum, llopkinoville Council. No,
804.-Meeta2i1 and 4th Thursday• in each month.
Moayon C. ounc No. 8. Chopen Friends- Moe-is
I. K of P. Hall hi and 4th Monthly in cavil
 Iii. •
Christian Lodge. No'. Mk Knights of Honor.-
Lodge merle--
Evergreen Lodge. No. as, K. of P.-Meets 2,1
find fits Thursdays in each month
„I, No1(111.%4
Att'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,
(Succeesors to Canis it ilit
Real =state
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Ti..- first weather reports were made
Iii this country in 1/170, and since that
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the vi racily of the Serviee Ie not faslly
estthlisheol and It has been a standing
joke with people who believe mere In
corgis than they do In berometer. and
can see more in •-goose-tonr'4-than
they can in a therummeter. Notwith-
standing the fact that there are many
men* who are ready to pit tie In judg-
ments against the weather reports and
bet on the rerult, there are many other
people who expect vatueble results from
the Service. For planter* and tnerchants
to know 21 hours ahead what weather
B. te B. Cu,: one of tne ele4tomees, to expect would be Itivaluable In seed
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City and t.,oiiiitry. We have been handling it! it. B. the lat.e.t inventime. t, r Meer% nee and Milamice that held them a ithiti diso - iiwitti; ta,.alibein_acelitaleiy recording tho -mine-Mut varra- va• nee' /need firm
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the best netting medieitte we handle. and . .. 1 1., tion-arrivnl ot the
 mall at Go-
.".1".'i.s- ..1'..1.c.g."V'is'. r...1."..tS. are, .'t.r. 1,!t. plate Ii 1' eV Vera! day s e as a ;,...r!'stt. hue ':s 
lael.i..g to make it the lam-, end then 4
For Sale or Rent. the ratirfaction Fr 1•1114 tio be e piete, Mr. Bay anl awl net Mr. Sherman will112111 10 II ....-.411- ,.. 1., Mt (noels ii .i 1,1
Bruns% ick, Ga. 
, ivy- Mail. Ri ports ere lees-ie..' treiti the 'Iii,';,.hijaeitoetitiaels.
ioloatilsi7litjaiiisitya.:..eis thnanli,list- h., Vice President Oldie United Suites.
- 
June ea, 
u,0451:1°I.It dt ADA Nls,
VERY DECISIVE. i Them, reports courant lull 'earth-Want . of t:i,...v. of 
Mr. 1'. S. VI,iwg. V. , ni.. State, and the geeial, graeeful, home-
Very desirable dwelling on Maple St.. with all
nere.ary outbuildings 
A startling visiuition of death has just
:Ir.ii,led 0111/4.1%..r, at inaportatit teatime. •
I bit nit' 01111.4 ,..very teenty-IMIT Ilium.. ! Mi-s Jut nut Yourg. if 
I ilii„ii,, a d a rke lied the home of the Secretary of
Two house* and hits on
Kentucks (.11, yr...
For Sale. avid k.ott.LN,i ntt :try
; the neuther the dill:Aria twe fielioul at house i a sisal t l ike hooloiteditt. o'lLireeteristle of the
The demand for B. B. B. is repa.liy „etti„,,, in (me in time. Bayard utausion, mill be hidden under
Near re.olenice of G. A thametiu, Inereasing, and we now baby in ant' Km" st. Join's, New heind la lid, am! title ill 
the nbillows of bereairment for the re-
new., see lot vie nee lots. 1Ve ntilweitatingly ray our emote- par Ili rt 11.1 . tit. r-
Misses ?dare. and Beulah
For Sale. rioima in 0.1 repair 0/1 tners are all well pleased. the motile "'stern • t rtt .1• 1 Aica semi ref is, ami tliete are over .Alti • .
For Sale Douse and lot on Camp-• wit street, sear depot.
Endowment Hank, K. of P -Meeta Mon- termo and dival.
day its every nisisith.
Kolfht. of the tiolden I 'moo -Meets fret and
Iii 'ridass in each 11101101.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting. Id unit Tueiolays In each unionth.
Green !Over laotge, No M. 4). O. F.- Meets
every Friday night at I 0. 0.
Mercy Eurampinent. No, It, I. O. 0. F.-
Lodge meets let unit 3%1 Thursday nights
COLORED LODGES. s
Union !tenet olent Smoacty.- Taoism meets lot
an II r% ening. III V/14:11 Mo. at Homser
Overshinera
Freedom Lodge, No. 7$, 11. F.-dodire
meet, on 1.1 and 01 Tue.lay nights at Posteil's
Dell.
Musailora Temple, No. 3.1, s of E -Lodge
met.. 01 and Ith 1 neodayo Poritell'il Hall.
Hopkinovillr Lodge, No. 1000, 50 I'. o. of 0
I.-Lodge merles 14 and 4th Monday nights in
Hoorier a iverohiner'o Hall.
Mystic Tie hedge No 1007, G. N. 0 of Ir -
Lodge meets let and Id Weiluesd•y night at
Bokser A us %Tali i need 11 all
CH1LTRCHES.
HAM.? COVII0341-MaIn 'street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridire, -pastor+ Sunday School every Sun-
Icy morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
Cleracn-Naalrosille street, Rev.
Win. stanley, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer rneetleg every: Wed-
needay eoing. Regular services sundry
morning and evening.
M. E. hurrh, South-Nashville street-Rev.
Ed. Rottotaly. pastor. Merrier* every Nun-hay
morning and evening. Sunday School every
ttund•y 11101/11111K l'rayer meeting every West .
neadav evening.
Presbyterial, Church (Southern Assemblr -
Nashville st.-Ite•. W. L. Nouns, pastor. keg •
mar Service. every Sunday morning at II
O'clock A. M. and night at 7:30 P. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 17:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
Viral Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Ituseellvilleatreets Her Montgomery May,
pastor. Service, es cry Sunday at II ..'clock,
, and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath School at V
o'clock, a. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic I hureh - N nob% illy etreet-Rev. RI'.
Ifeehan, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'xIock.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular aerate...a each Sab-
bath at II o'climek and 7.30. Sabbath Sehool
at II:80 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7 As
Itioseopal Church-Court street, Rey. J. W.
enahle. Hertor. Regular 'service. at a   quar-
ter to eleven o'elock, A. Id , and 7:80 o'clock
P.M, every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's hapel.C. U. K.
Church, H A. Stewart, paotair; sund•y School
at 9 a. to.; preaching every Sunday morning at
11 a. m. and at night Prayer meeting IA ed-
nes lay night. Claso ineetu ng Eriday
rustic Ne1100L 11 --
Clint, “n Turoday and Friday, exrept during
vacation, from a. ns. td 4 p m. Free to all
pupils of the Illopkin•ville Public Schools ab ore
the fourth year grade. Ann111s1 fee. Si to all
others. C. H. Dirralctil,
Librarian.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Find Monday In March and September.
J. R. Qrace 
Jos. R. Garnett Coonommicaltili'a Att Y.
R. T. Underwood Clerk.
John Boyd 
QUARTERLY COURT.
W. P. WInfree Judge.
Fourth Monday In April, July, October mad
Jamiary.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday in each month.
W. P. W mire. Prnalaing Judge.
R. G. Sebrey, Jr.. . . County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt . .... County clerk.
coUNTY COURT OF ('I.A 1MS.
Third Monday In October and subject to call
any time by the County lief*.
HOPKINS% 11.1.1 CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, March
an.I Amulet.
-4. lbrosiver . ... Judge.
Harry Ferguson City Attorney.
£ 10. Long Jailor.
sOt'TIIKKN IX PRISM.
H. W. •ffest. (Mice cm Russellville
street, near Male.
CHURCH H ILI. GRANGE.
Deicers of Church 1101 Orange, No .1011 I', of
H., for M 11. hing, W. kl; W. II. Admin.,
W • II; A. II. Wallace, W. I.; F C. !Stowe, 
W.
s; J. A. %Fallacy. W. ,kot S; Y. If Pierre. W.
I 'hap; J, M. Adams, W. Irene; .1 A Brown-
ing. W See'y ; It. Pierce, W. K; Mies
R.., ',WU. I 111 Oft lossie fPwcn, Pomona;
Mine 1 kiln Pierre. Flora; Mi. 'Oldie West. L.
AS;   Moss Fannie Llanly, Librarian
CASKT (IRA Nell
01114wrs ot csmay Orange, No. on, P. of H. for
leM; Thos. L. Graham. . 0 Garrott
,
W. O.; Thom Ornen, W torturer; John C.
Clinplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard *alter Warflei.i. IV Sal Stewanl; R. F.
lives, W. Treasurer; lesion Berkey, W. See-
rat.,,: Jaekeen, W. Gate
-keeper;
Mrs Jos J. smart. Ceres: tars. rms.
 eraesta.
3ea,ms; Mrs. Winslow Henry, Flora; Mrs. R.
• nronsegh. stew•plesic John I -. 
Roaley,
Rosiness A teat. Grange meets let and ad 
M.
day is eseib month
It
' tome' that at S erlaVille, Tenn., atal a
hundred milen :around it in e % tiyy direr-
I Lion there is an ."area of ilepreeftion." an
area of low barometer, %%Idle anound
Nashville as a center we may draw I line
1 showing it higher barometer, at Cite:in-1 on Sunday. The subjeet wen "The Mis-
, nit4,-1-ndiaitepe::s. St. Louis., 31emphis, Mott of Jo.,als.
.' Atlanta, Abingdon, Va.. and Wlweling.
i What In the forecast? 'fitere will be a
, flow of air-% imis-Ittwanl front all
Washington Letter.
1. Trustworthy -the best son ran find. i points named to-metal Nashville. So far
I 
as practical effect Is concerned, low bar-
ometer is equivlactit to a depreeeion . I'
11 asIIINGTON, Jan. 18, lc-G.the upper surface of the sea of air in
Is Improved, slush merino tiottriig oh. , \
CI
critilVadent ta an elevation or wave, Tee proee,etintes 4  „. eeeLian 
cepa.w It 
lila well and high barometer it. Lila.: Nen Kea:
which will na 'ratty flow 41..wil and till tot Iiiit have leen v ie.!, intere.thig,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky. &A fraught with n su'ts In the lowerup the
fore, be an halms' W.` brined' ot 11:0111M011. The Senate dill lit-
want Nashville from all points of the tie elute hi open seasioit than listen to
compass. Like water dosing toiwil.lia:,rotrello:ilat gen.:lean irrelevant t alk on the Silver
The Popular Grocer Ge E. WEST AO, a/ 1 t and this cyclonic m
ovement, w bid', In that body rietil to-lay. six Senatore
bpi:kill% tilirtatektttottliii 4:/: a%tit:ibriitnIgie
the northen hemisphere. under the he 111.4iIP 1011g set  14peevitra lit lit.ivocaey of 
thience of the carits'e mintier', id always eoutinned coinage, another crowded In
4 :11/:iP1t117:1:111Trel "wk.asYsifiti.rnitallavn.eli 
no 
natetnilinio.
Corner ilth and 1. lay Sts , us the mole agent In 
fromirightto left,will go on in hicrsa-ilig an oration in behalf of National Morai-
nic City for the celebrated
Main Street, Ropkinsi Me. Ky ,
Ditelialts. Violent a Inds ehirling ahem meets to Lincoln and Greet, and small-
INtuntsitlivo le":1Setia4In'ti.i;wiarilit'aetts?fatntilintenti•Ity itself. our tinny. In It,, delly setnet missionsTRENTON 
75111.11es, er expended ellapieller On the subject of
In Its ordinary %later e hirl-pool there Is the Senate has had teeore it the eireet-
.0.itetoit,Intii.,:ei iipiwt:libr.i.,,bruit ,siiiitsitittr,twsitoirlIrw lila: iIiisaisi-et's his.itititivittaitiltritnews,,iltundretls of eltichr NEEDLES, OILS,
roma.
"t'ome,"‘ interposed the Senator,
'lets step_ sense& the way, young man,
and see a friend of oars. I don't knew
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Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods Rolled White Oats,
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BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Meal, Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country
v,,n•rch Itrand, 'Nilson and Awlair- We keep I he hest branil• of Robertson tin•I !Moulin ("meaty, TanneswetE
PrOdilee.
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leilANTLI IDEA.
A Table Mails of Petrified Parts et Has
Mae Bodies.
FIRST SHOTS FIRED.
COMMENCEMENT OP THE FIGHTING
ALONG THE POTOMAC RIVER.
-
Ma Met leeettle Ikea ot the W sr Atter
the Fall of Port Mataiter - 31165ke...1
Itatteriee -A lawittotte Sea-
, glee' -A 15141rattak.
I :reeds jig: la:It troalb:Iles of „JOLASS' CORNER 'tAbWAYS AHEAD-1-houtbern Sate* on Jan. 1%. 1+046, and
reportml .A11'14'4.044 for the Nee Kari, by
'• A • SI141%. P.o rid taut tarn, nis-
i...iv I., $i PsI.it OM. ,
11). 4 ,.
J. le Barrenger, Brink. 'levies, S. .,
Br/10111 1101.6 r
J. 'I'. Skull, I 'wiper, Aliso Seraper.
l'Inloplelphia Neu..
A rolee, II,. meiteherrilile mad ghastly
----- hienithire evrr
C 1%440.04 man will be at owe, in irnt
- 
yourelorstetisewoi the,
lute, if Or. Mark L. Nash) 1, of this city,
Is Never/11W Is,4•Inaiiiiiig the loan ot it
from Patera() 111i I, Floreeee, for that
popper. That table hi the work of
ii -ppr tiagetti, aiho waseeveral years
iss inekieg it. 'flit material was •Irawn
perhaps • iiiiiabe.l eiffereiet
corpora. It consists of a circular top
resting upon a 'wavelet with four I•1Ip.
Inns leprei.eliting el*W44. The Nee of
the table is about three rt.et In diameter.
To the uoiskideted spectator it would ape
pear a famastie, but artietle, work in
marble, for it ha highly polished lied
luau' like stone, but a ben lie Is told that
Uie bearra, filters, - muscles Knit Whir
tined of the lemma budy hires the entire
compoeition ot die grue44.44149 ol•jeet, the
VIOitor alitithiers; bait there is all Kilroy-
tiveness 111 its vary ghastliness iv Well
leads Itito to examine it the more closely.
'1,,. Pali Palatal colludes+, witimut ex-
ception, Die Mireat collection of paintings
Itt Italy, inelitaing some of the bola
%orb.' of itaphaei, Miehael Angelo,
Murillo, Correggio ii1141 others. Its art
treatiores couipriee only a small -portion
of 144 rielie4, but it must be cOisfellelell
that no chamber of horror,. contains see-
Wing appioaching Sagatti's table in its
capacity to make ties!' creel.. 'am
weird_ craftsman Is dead these niftily
-
wa)a be remembered, was completed
halt a century ago, and after 1o/seeing
terough the hand* of' three iodividual
slatIlene the last of 51,0111 committedma-
lelaic-over-it,- ieerao teetered tos- Paiezzo.
 
 TUN T41111 WWI NAOMI.
Sag.itti spent several years us perfect-
ing a eystem of petrification, Anil suc-
ceeded iiiiihteovering a process whereby
UiiiatilratautmaI rezetion-in-a- turj,e
alter death could be +deluged to mineral
reietion by first rev is rug immunity
groin aleiny by a a cli kites ii embalming
atel efterw arils the
body in • bath, where It absorbed siliele
partieles. For the purpose of a
practical lifustrntion of the method/ken-4
its nee te, ht-ert retool making
ble. The coriewe Iteee•414:try for the pur-
poee e ere oritalisett I  one of tile hos-
push!. The inteethieli were used Its the
tame( met km of the ornamental ite,lestal
tool iutvls.g beeti presets! into Maim
%%i-re pc:rifled. 'Elie clae a of the table
• el e turned Iron. the helots, liVer.4 maul
-N4444-4.1-et ill Ye--Latt
lit I: V.. neeil. File leaf iii tlio ,him at a-
eawapiewel of tike Lirger eelee_
of the lastly antintleahl)
arrangril together to form the ileeired
.•fr,..t. Th., table was liii tnJT to
Ii ighly ornamental, and though mailing
at ii- tsr Ia. used its Its eoinitilletion but
part" of the hillikao tbsly, the mind that
etilleelkelt It war mit at a loge ins
tied ineana Id ornamentation. A hun-
dred pairs of eyes or wore and as many
intro tit eau were petrideti end as tis-
(really arranged a rots lll I OW ellgro. The
ellecl was the most tliAt
colibt 1w imagitied. 'rise poems.' sue-
read.-ml lii pre serviag the eyeball. in
I heir natural ratite so that at ter polish-
big they regained their color and general
ante-incertein appear:ewe with au inteie
oiled brillialice. This completed the
task of ilw reivant. Ile was peel.' et
eth restilt• of his labor*. •Tbe teat of his
+11-paril• teatton was -eminently
sole...egotist. " hut (NMI ttttt ideated lite-
method to the' inedieat world, but nat-
urally it never became generally adopt-
ed, ti gli it ass W*44-nntioldtoo41---by-
AO 4-grim/I and physicians.
oNx OWNER'S sultans.
There Is' a +Inflow+ story attached to
the remarkable piece of furniture. Be-
fore it was depoeited in the Palazzo I'll-
ti it wee in possum of a Florentine gen.
tleman intineil Giacomo Kit•eilloOee•i. It
was the ceotral piece of furniture III 11114
draw itig-resem, end lie delighted to Cl-
iii hm'st to his trienclii, at (hot speaking of
-71t aa ii. grotesque pieeen(liandi-
craft, the work of a Mall aellIptOr, 111[111
at the "hour when grave-
s• r& yawn," turning 110V111 the lights
to add effect to the recital of its real !do-
wry. Otte Christmas lie had seteral
guests from a distance. Early in the
evening they sat down around the ghast-
▪ ly table and began a game of eearte. Play
was heavy and had continued for several
iteurs. 'Elie wax titters cast a dim light
over the acetic ii,l cauisc,i the eyes of
stone w hick caught HS rays to Rea lllll e a
ellastly glitter. Itiecaboeco war it heavy
loser, lie was noticed to be very pale,
often shuddered, mai repeatedly wiped
Isis brow, oil which the cold sweat war
pi 'lily visib'e. Ile gave hoe -attention
te. Hee earls than any others, mei fre-
quently tamed hie was: upou two cif Ow
• ce at the edge of the tali.. opt/0'4W
hint.
At last Ike. *ruse and paced the room
excitedly. But the ornamentation of
the,amble Aerinted to fAIWIllItte him, and
lie kept hie looks fixed On it. At lest lie
3at 11.0W11, R1111 despite the advice of Ids
friends, who could not undecorated what
was the splatter, insieted on i tattooing
piny. Still-10a eyes were fixed on the
gliaelly rim of the table. He bet ids
motley recklesely.
flange )1111r .
111,hy," Paid 000 0( liii wiriest.
"No, 1 cannot," was the reply, in a
pi 'halve tone, of much suit-
terbeg.
'1'1,e. guest envered the horrible-eyes
011 Ille table a ith ills mane, but Itic-ca-
boet'S pleaded for him .to  'over them,
and began bilking excitedly 
1118 1.551 TELLING or THE STORY.
"i have not yet tole! you the truth
about Bar bible," lie said. "Per-
haps you will siot lwlieve me. Threw
parts id the human body which you eer•
and fancy to) he the fatintetic work of a
rialiptier are not iirtiiral show. l'his
claw is hail of marble. It lit the heart of
/I WoMatt Itirneil to *tone. Tisuee ey es
are limit sit' ght-el. They are vitrified eyes
id mon. 'lei-night. sitting here, those
twee eyes IW1.40114. L.rilliaeit with Uto light
ot life lied fixed their gazaaarrine. '1 iley
Nulled hiloany isimaet being, hut I was
on fatichisted that 1 cannot look away.
Their uncanny glitter seems to reach my
very pont. They w ill street me through
eternity. lets t sit,iii,ai .it. Ailey at Ill
drive me mail."
II.' seized an old 'bigger froni where
It hung on the wall. lelore any tif the
geteets could interfere to prevent hie de-
sigit he plunged It In his breast, and fell
dy Ong In the arms of his frientia.
poicape them at last," acre his last
evonle. The blood %idling up In ids
throat checked further utterance, and
he hey demi beside the table.
Ills heirs were only Lou gial to sceept
the liberal offer of. the governor of the
-palace for_a_relle_whieh would have ever
been A ghastly reminder of the manner
.of their inheritance.
CURE FOR FILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
P..11PM of aright in the bwk, loin,' and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
'patient to suppose he has game affection
of the hiilliey• or neighboring organs.
At lintel., syniptoma of indigestion are
premed, flatulency, uneasinesa of the
otomitch, rte. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very tHsegrecable
itehitig, after getting warm. Is a 0111•
noon attendant. Blind, Bleedlitg end
Itching l'iless yield at a% to the appli-
cation of Dr. flosanko'it Pile Renielly.
whielk acts directly upon die parts af-
fe..ted, Aliteorbing the Telmer.. allaying
the leterise Itching, and effecting R per-
nrimee core. Mee PA) yenta. Adorem
'Elie I Pr. lirmanke Iltedteihe Co., Piqua,
O. For sale by G. E.111allber.
The all veternn awoke tram his rev-
erie at ith nil abrupt, -lag me L..11 0,1 ii(
seine-44 pity eirperiehreA tft-Thertrm .fity•
of the rebellion. I- hail ronittintail if •
ovear".the We' willftrn""rere stationed right
On the latteintair, end et ery one hut my-
self was down with the ohl fashiontd
ague-the kind that when a matt sitting
on a fence has ft Chill the fence for half a
mile tumbles down. Iliad ho takes cup
of hot coffee a hen I first awoke, and after
thinking over the matter 14ried this with
the men of one of the regiments No
matter what the weather a's., whenever
they came in frern picket or other ditty
they had to gulp down hot coffee, atrong
as blazes. The result! Well, after two
weeks trial they never had any noire
eliakee. 1 viatuld have tiled the same reg-
imen with the others, butt by this time
war In earnest came on, and pitch little-
episalee as having theshakes wire puesed
by without notice."
MatilirD RATTY-RIR& EXI'lit TED
The veteran became reminiscent and,
after a brief pause, continued: -There
has been a gird deal written Will said
about the first hsivaitflt, ehot in the war of
the reitellieen after the tiring on Sumter. I
don't think the story, has tally been cor-
rectly edit, and if you care to hear it I
will tell it, and, apropos, it also illutetratee
the power of kibacco. I was tile cononel
eomnianding the first. recomodlering force
that, Left iNeedlitilet'en. We had reached
Conrad', ferry, a short distance at,, the
Putoloile; and everything waa going on
smonehir: -11tr-ter-ttria-ttmet -the-seretre
had 1Jel. II a plenle, awl nothing out of the
monot us nimble of drilling and prep-
aration haul occurred. All the talk when
actual ilelitiug a-as axpected waa et
twitekett Onttortell. -WA ttnal-reeteiretlaites vil-
lage common, and gathered about were
the reeielents of the place, ['winding the
chief official of the hamlet. Suddenly from
the river bank come the dull bourn of a
cannon folleiwea lc he sharp
musketry. Before the echoes had died
away a young °Meer, his face all aflame
aith eS1.114.111010, 1:41Ire dasitit.g down the
aI reel , aiiii as he reined tip his Is. nate and
gave the salute lie gasped: a
masked lottery lets evened tire.'
-I had ...en a 14...1 deal of ger% ice on the
frontier awl in Meal...0. a° I wee not lIttr
I. anal U up uty mintto idnow as
of cuioitienS. Liking a cigarette
front illy (:tse--iliiiNe Were lite iltt) a WIlea
(ea' Were 411110Red it Ilan shape
arid, le,licling timer the oci•k it soy horae,
said: 1.1.•tatettant. Vail )0U me at itb
A :batch?' II, 1.stkell surprised, and then
.
I. is. Fletike, P *talking, 't'ex. Serel
-Tr -
• I .
bolt.
J. B. Mitre, Lincointon, Os. Motor.
W. IL Miller, liampuni, Ark.
• rand sego.
. II.
Tolisieco limit better.
A -Reliable Arilele.
Far eittet Klee, push, Thal a desire to
get emit peels as WM give the trade
sot Wart leen, li. E. Gaither, the druggist. Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
leads all conowlitiosi. Flo this reaeem i... ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
liaa revered lir. Boisetiktee Cough awl
le.t metif-LuNg _s_v, tipbet:Anse it id lite I were to be bought at the lowest figures.  Neve;, 
eine on tia; market for (ougleell'ulda, I in the-hTs-Wry of Hopkinsvare has -there been
Croup mei Printery Conetimption.
Price Ze0 ciente still $1.00. liautplen free, offered to the trade
ains! Bargain
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
T. 1 1110
1
The Wife of Def. De Wilt Talmage.
The *ire of the great preacher, Rev.
De Witt Talmage, u bile she lase al ways
kept Itereelf misieetly lot the bat kg • 1,
hum neverthe Isss aliticietas remarkable for
her line Intellect as her renoweed bus-
lond. A w lllll all of medium height,
with. dark heir !void dashing black e)ee,
and a face. showleg great strength of
Mann-ter, Mr.. Talniage is a noticeable
figura a hereSer she Is own. _Slew Ja_an
rertirietaworkeir-hrthe-
wife and mother, end the du-
ties thud devolve uposi her sui the wife of
it tuiiiieter of to large a congregation
*mild appall any WI*IIVW less gifted
with good kotgetorrit and 'retiring 4,114,,r.
gy. Dian is. Talmage liar, miming
other 'allots, the eharge of a Bible
of 300 ailuita. to at II0111 IleliVerN a lec-
ture each Smithey, alibi' Is as brilliant
way -aseiver husbaud's a:certain. She I
le ha every way a rare M0110111 1111101u;;;!
iiitellectlial, eerneat,
111141 Is-sit --f 11111,11p doterinii.
his er Pills.
CLOTHING*1
-OF THE
eng11111
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Novi be Obtained
New Store, New Goods!
It is with pleasure that I moose., to the puh.o. that I have blotted a New store au Mai
atreet, ma the aew block, sad hate now urea as large met ••,,isit.letil a .i.., ,,t
i=vette-sr Marsr C ec,
=.:
Cloaks, Millinery and Notious,
La
M31, YO:TES' AID BOYS'
pf Law .1 t ;40-, 1.whes' 11 Riot Men's Shoes and
orki-weeeOwenrie4e4e, 4eme 45w ,neeesfaeau.seso
55,1 will he 41 1111. i-'au- -1 -. Ex sinine in tioisla and priecs:/i4.1.)..11
wall Dud (Lai -1.11• :11.1111114 a..11.,,,ts.
ztaxiaxaximmuer-sr.
Mr stock of Millinery us. Ark 19, Mrs. hear Hart, and bile ha,1
to purchase e%rt 1 thing urw to he found in the astern markets. Si..
suede large purchases and seeureolaort-r) thing
of the latest sl)les. As to lief ability to ntalta
such selectioD., the ladles hf Moray and
'.1111>- ale Nell Iiil.trhteol. As ushaf Also Will
prarele .iter tin- department and to-r
mans lady friend. to rail on null be ow
_41eatae.1 Walton' theta el bee.
dies' Wraps
!,,r 3.. I
...toe to the finest t Wilke Moot other *rate to he any-
where. Mr. W. L. Waller cau toe ...awl at
I MY MAIN STREET STORE
arol will take p'easnre lc waiting on his many friends and
customers.
, LIP
3C.aettlaaairi,
-DEALER IN-
Dry Coods and Notions,
At Jno. T. Wght's. FINE DRESS GOODS,
and Billiemstwee. NI.Ii.r sh I.• aka or
iils mil, ell IT, Fat Laces EllIbrOIrry:Cloaks--Indlieckwear, 1 1U -4" lir. Ott mei+ Lher ITN, for 'W-
ire..
 
.. 
rail ani Winter Stock!*trip. .. 11,11y one ter a il...e. Soini,b
we A Married. .140 lllll le- 'I, ery well,
Flo-sy- -Come, Jol ' , I. t's pla)
- e CHDOIS illiffs Blallk8is ad Fillo Shoes,,..ith great gra% it y listed a match out 0. Fi.,..i.., 
1,.._..4 "nie' siel"*"11fr ilit" now_open,  and ev_ery_body invited to_ inspect it.41-le J....CLL.+. 'O-tt-irt uhich I lighted the ink' diele r. Mr.% liii %oil- like de diseler te /genial roll. tool then tokeal 11011 Ill fillIab i ICA a easel dui- Small-Boys, Youths and Men cum ail be suiWd7
-ba.--r-al'urts-:Islee effect wits remarkable, ''''Y' In% •I'. '' ''''. .1 '-•'
tny muff and the other .7111, gacr,--. -,r-"'n---4„ ,,71"', l'All lit-quality and  priee
ttbout none of a ham had seen ser% tee- ' 3"" lath"1111 s
cat' unit. 
;4ill
cone wirei thjt a noutked hati-eTt
didn't amount to much. 111141 thus the in-
fltienee mt t.,hrtero formed an eittlett.
tial part of their tirst real lesson in war-
fare. Sulk...wield. investigation showed
that the Idiots which had so diaturbed the
young officer sere front our own guns fir
lug tit an  Kittery enemy. However,
the first hostile mlint itt the field was fired
that day, though I am getting alit rattle!
slowly.
'When I had heard the young office!
through I cantered, toWaril the river ti
(oral, and saw sit once no attempt had
been made by our rebel friends to creole I
stationed the eentries in twos and gave
strict orders that no tulle should pass with
out giving the countersign. This may
„.e,,,,tn„,,er_im.,,,,,i_amt„,,,,,,,,H.,,,e_tt„„se_ama isivs t cia.astsi np Robley '" atikial_lite '-'-" VY
been no festive serviCe and the men were 
. 
t i-itor,..- ..."Ts rave velar,- - plied.
, . Embracing all of the Novelties, an they
, 
green. The line of sentries run all alone "Is•Sliir S the $:1::.:i pa iitYeS it." 
be re
-N.- 1,
the river hank, and, knowing there was. Too',,. 
.
' aro marked to sell lower down than ever before.
second ford aboves.lalete_rfirilled_ to walk
• -4*-464--e-dokria.-1" I'
ale ter ie•rsoko. u are .
eiinirnilig 11'0111 stilllt loom if blond
der sir -kilt i.11141 its serefula.
beeilso•te.„ Alter a practical tisa II, and you can get my goods at your own prices. 
Fliar11. tiai tier a.sert• 
k% ill uvrtAir 
that Acitere ifl II you don't believe me, come and try me.
ly cure all suet' '
1.1•41 • , Syphilis ttnil
kin. I t tioL3 patent tio-trimi. limit
1-1 preparatiens
Measures taken-am! Suits--Made-to-Order.
I AM GOING TO SELL
-
1101ti.S ket.1.11ig batik for his 
ats, FurriishingCoods JO al menI have also an unusually large stock oflittle le;y'e head fee !I, H'' 1 tid Itotilev.il father, 34 he
pennies-and nickele." "And how mu- Ii
up the stream and make a reconuolemnce 
A-full-and Isomptet 
on toy own hook. THE 'MARKETS.
A. I told you before. I had been a good 1101•111101VILI.R. K , 01J S ,
by 4 liAmi.E.4 McKee. a o. Boorfs & 511• SENTRY'S RITItA CAUTIoN.
while on the frontier and I had learned
cansiderable woodcraft from the Indians.
There was A tntlftled sumo' lit the air.
and I did jitst as the Indians hail tatight
rue years before -bent over and placed
my ear am near the water as I cei
and then plainly made out across e
river the rumbling of artillery.
I had just straightened up again to hurry
ofT to my 11114111 body when from the bank
above came the sharp order, 'Halt, there,
Looking up I saw in the firing attitude
one of the sentriest from a New Hampshire
regiment. With his rifle pointing directly
at me he clambered down the bank, and
when he got near cue cried out: 'Now,
what are you doing here?' I gave the
proper countersign, but still the sentry
kept use at bay. '1 don't think I shall let
you go even with the words,' he said, and
hamtily calling another sentry to keel
watch upon Tile, he bent over me and care
fully felt over my.trousers and boots Lc
see If I had not forded the river. I men
tion this to show how the characteristic
cuteness of the Yankee notelfeeted itself
even at that early day of the war.
"When he had satisfied himself that I
had not come from across the river he
gravely said to me as he gave the salute
'All right,' and I passed up to the bluff
above. From the direction of the sound*
I had heard from the river surface I di-
vined the intention of the Confederates te
cross at the shallowest ford. I hastily
massed my troops in a field at the head of
Lit. ford, though concealing them from
sight, with my little battery of artillery
on the right. As I expected, the appear-
mare it it, Confederntes_was not I.ing de
layed, for at five minutes from the
time when we were in position, the head
of their column showed itself in the road
on the opposite bank. We-waited until
they were just alstut entering the water,
their niuskent held high above their heads
Then I gave the order to open fire, and
there anti then was fired the first of the
million of shots that markeel the course of
the war in Virginia.
"My men were, as I have said before.
mostly from Nese England, and were as
cool and collected as veterans, and dis
played none of that nervousness so com
men among soldiers first under tire, foi
let me you," said the old white-haired
soldier, I
tr 
am fully of the opinion of Mar
shal 
Ionile.i, 
that none but a coward et ef
boasts that he was never afraid in battle
Every tide.is, and I suppose my troop*
were too, hut they were thoroughly in
earnest an never flinched. At the nound
of our artillery the rebels fell hack in it
confused way, and as none of our shots
,took effect there was nolxxly hurt Oil
'either side, but the little affair that day
the field."-New 
as the beginning of actual hostilities in
York Times. 
As a Matter of Prinetete.
A man in Mississippi came out of his
cotton field one day at noon tool turned
his plow-mule In the yard and threw her
a bundle of fodder and then entered the
house to sat his own dinner. A mangy,
half-starved calf, that, was grazing in t lie
yard, wandered over to the mule and fod-
der and began eating. The mule hacked
her ears lifted her heels and kicked the calf
so severely that it tell to the ground and
died.
The children called to their father: "Oh,
papa: Old Bet's dime killed
The father immediately seized his gun
and rushed out into the yard, and seeing
what the mule had done, in his rage dis-
charged both barrels of the gun at the
mule, killing her almost instantly. A
neighbor passing along about that time
inquired:
"Jones, don't you think it mighty poor
baldness to kill a $100 mule all about a la
calf?"
"Hundred &filar mnle1 Thuncleri It's
not a money matter to me. It 
is the prin-
ciple of the thing."-Det colt Free 
l'reas.
leapeetatIoa eta Flitwleas Wood.
Several million pounds of the dark,
bard, flawless wood called 
cocobola are
Imported from South America 
animal!,
into New York. It comes not in 
logs or
planks, hut in great chunks, and 
is used
for knife handles, flutes, and similar 
pur-
poses. Formerly it was worth 5 
cents a
viand, but now only halt as mech.-Fele
change.
Bai,lt -: les....•,,,r,...
Haim, L Mtlfelflir elle...I . °•114°''‘
Hares rountry ,, 
.
3lour, Fatter, patent • - i,-; Bciit ILle & LriwKt Prim.Lard, - .
Flour, .i•si, _ . . .
corn Meal,
Pearl Meal,
New title:ma Molasses, Vatic),
- 
- 
- 
.
.
_
40416671;e:4111F" 
"SAVE NI 0 N EY," _
_
ii.....„,‘., ...,,,„, Ur. 1.2e. it 141 mi.
Candle... star, ss -
Buller - 1344 is the motto of every
 fters,i't'e, evonomical et-an, and you ran sure money by calling
Iliele". . - - 13.1 it my store for anything in m
y line. -
ficeenuo. per gallon, . . .
Grin,. ;.er gallon,
Clover geed. - 
- . 
-
itue
He 1 J-oi-IN T. WRIGHT, ut nail% retail. -
Beans, lousy, per lamnel, 2.35 
Peas, per bushel, _ tun
Coffee. gms1 green rio.
Coffee, Java.
Cheese, ecsid factory, -
Cheese, Young American,
Cracked Rice.
Hire.
• 
- 
- .laf,14
12,030 -
1.430
-,,
32 
. 
* * * * * *NE
Beane, Lima., per roam!: - ' 'PIC
nelrer. green, g.4.1en, 1144/01,w4i-
Clarille.l. New orlean., • .
Granulated,
Sall. Is Z11111 4.3. 5 !.11411-i,
Salt k ADANA. -;-blibilealf, .. 3.1..
LOU% % er) %Intr. -
Potatoes, irst., Is.r hurls-I, ,seed,
sisret, scarce, per loo-hel a ••
Mackerel, No. 1. err Sat,, - - : 73/A1,16
Mackerel Harrell.. No.lk - 6,7540,541
Le411.11., per .I.men, . . SS
kreinges, iwr doten, to
111.pplea. per bushel, dunce 1.41
Corn in ear. per barrel, - 3.00
Oats, per hashel. - 4tle.43
illa3r, per cwt. Irloverl 40•••
Timothy. per cwt. (timothy, .4
Illiles..lry. Sint. - I ViallcaS
Miler Green, - - 5031,
Tallow. - 20
Beef Cattle. gross 2,,iiet
Hoge, Weise- ayul
Louisville Market.
laterstestett. Jan. 23 -too.
HUTTElt-
('.-molt') packages 13 I.) is
Dewy . Iult.,32
Northern rolls salt, Si
Crenlitery 2040=
IIVANS ANI) PW.AS-
Kentucky navies .. 1.00 to 1.10
Mixed no to 75
Hand picked lad. sad Mick. . 1.14
"'LATHERS-
New llll .
.... llllll
11.1)L'It-
Choice palest. whiter wheat. .55.13 110100
Choice Minnesota  ITS ho &fa
Plain patents 5.00 ItiS.101
straights ... . 1.00 ki
Clear
Illattom grades t.a.1 te 4.33
PROVIsIONa-
M Ras Poug-Per 131.1.
Its. ox-ter Ili loose se.
Shoulders 4,
Clear nhattltsit.
Clear sides 6 Fee
lit LILIIZAT.1-
:4111..11,Iet*  
Clear rut shies ..  
Clear Aden . • fs.14
L•itts-
holey leaf . . rifir
Priam swam
St41•114.:11111111/ Mainil-
Hams
breakfast %bacon
Shoulders .
Patin Base-
Lennart 10,011
t Memo and At. Louis IA to ui
GRAIN -
Waltalt-
No. SIted   el Iota
No.11 Leasberry
• Coats-
No. nixed   10114
No. 1 white . Ilets 10 if
Rat 
IF Oft MEN ANSI lint,.
Manufacturers of
r,
FINE CARRIAGES,
And dealers ia
---OF THE--
ERA
Cannot be Surpassed in
. Southern Kentucky.
Fitg-EIM
Mien, goo. 10 extra
Oven, co1111110111 and reuse
Attila. geed . .... •
Light Woe:heft 
Feeder% goof .. ..
Note hers. beet . III •• 4 00
Be trtuvr, reeihnei in seed it eo "I So
Butettare, ransom in upiti.sm. let) " 1 la
This, eotteh Moen,
sealawSr  
1101111..4.11.0/4.1% fmbakiagsaill b.r. 3 NO " 3 NI
Fair to worst lonchere . 310 '• :I 1%
Light medium butchers. 540 "155
Shoals . *0(1 " I te
teI501,-
(Arse iniolinilt. Kentucky IS to le
A...net t lothing . 111% to 11
.%55.o.t...i I .tiel•nspi . Silo 21,4
11.1/.1,, ....,,thero II t. It
Herr', Arnim 10 IS to In
Itla. k .. 15 to W
Nob-washed . NI to le
•
3.25
. 45
. Silo 60
. . 111,4410
Pro*
No. nixed ..... ..... ID
No. I white
Mrs-
Ne.2 . ce,ete:o,
LOVIIIVILLS Ln11 IrrOCI
 
--Geed Ow extra setepifte, or
export cattle . 54% 4 50
Light iihip One a.. •• 4 23
len "ate
  
Ito • • SU
I 75 `*31141
'to.''. 
 I AO •• le
now* mid
, I on " 1 SO
.111.1Thl
Implements
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
• t
a.i awl in .t., 1. !., • .re i'4i 1115 else% here
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
All work done in Artistic and Workmanlike
Manner. None but Practical and Expe-
rienced Workmen employed.
City Prices Duplicated
and,all Work Executed When Promised.
• .".se••••-•
lit
-
•tow tit, doing everything poesible for their
sego 
Clayton Dagg. Were each erfortned with
Mr. II fiseoloielt, kea.has been confined 
a degree of taste anal grace, becoming e4;41*
daughters of their mother. "Veldts.' "Shine 'ens uppa?" Kahl an Halloo
hts room for smite Date, was us the street ve,- _See the elegant 10.0.1 of ladles' slid
terday. willows "mil xhwii,. vutla by miss clayteal itagg, was tboohe4;hbalacr Pasait,4
Ita.taia,l,tVive•oe'rnitast?!
Mad Bettie Thompsoa. after a week** %wit ty.h 110We'S Jewelry Pada, e. All the lattot
and newest designs at low prkea.
Bowling tire. u sisturday
Admission ti* I li•• Ix et s Festival al
It wits antionneed at the First Preeby- 
No extra (Aral ge for rtiwrved
terian (Ittirtilt last Sialulay morning, that , „II sal, at If ttlIatal &
 Rag.
the meeting now in progress would be er. coideetionerv, 'llotustlay unortaleg.
continued until to-mon:ow evening, and . &Ina titits;taal, epee:gat*, a rainbow
:perhaps further If the weather and .Iwtore ettn-rhie avas seen het* liCedoeS:
SALM • wartlil favorable: The
services have awakened deep Interest.
4••
Balla Robbed. -
mid lielycli• 
warmly „Applauded, and the
like a" "I'grlie baillier eolu "The Mariner" um. rendered In a
• 1...it high advanced." 
' fine Vt.liee by Mr. William-4. Want of at D. Galb
Joe Major, colored, win. caught tiling space forbids further cottontail, but suf.
On or about January :till, a reilisterva i 01 rob t
he rat+ a-W*44 tat Ms. A. U. doe toitay that Hum the 'nautili et inter- 
Jewelry S
letter sent front teat dfe to thieve,. -L:Att-
lersou"a . saloon. Sateris_r_tAKIII_and Coto( the audience the evening was • ina,
them a call
tanitaining $50, Was abetracteol front ; turned Over to 
the police before lie could very rejoyable oue, &tad we lioi.e Air. 
the mail bag Alia liait hut tweet, heard of . mike " ay 
W ilii:tws a ill continue this form of ad- y 1a ill, the elnitige.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,....••••••~............
.
silo..'  tiu_Dee. 26  the key to the lock ,
on the 'hail 1.3g is as stolen at MO-Tiring T
Spring, awl it wan. theta 'wept...teal that ,
an attempt would be made to rot.' the ;
'Flie bill for. the letter above
mentioned reached thi, .city al ight_
hut-thst letter. it.. Ifstae_g_Na. Certaiter
parties are is at, lied is :Ili 311i1
arrests is shortly he Imt.le.
Death of Mrs. Fannie ampliell.
_others happj-, it seems like the veiling ;• .. a:1...k. All the pastors. _deacotts,
letter !tont-Mr. Fra-iiii-Datiiiey. hitch
states that neither 31r..loonee nor hint- The nide
sustaine.1*ny loss or injury in tie
rail rota I a4a I rarrern. to in atio her U4)ae Demi.
• ...es. • - - arid wSizsen
•
111_012,1_1.: •Ii ,t:1_ ft. IL iog
e-oso le, I ant II 4W Wiling ....1•141. 1•11-1.
li1CF011111114 • I .
11,1 ,t her zoods in in) line. .
M.
ritmit, 4 of I ,••••-••Vel: 1r. ,e 1.:Cdo••1 ti I, al r "Il.i. I lied. 01 croup. Jan. 16,
tain Ed I • ow.... !1, Mo:elay„ ' ' 
" •e; :i oho 'ha t h.a.,41,.4,gitter me, and
- 2501, lit lie.  near o . , .i.ototo 'old). three- :seats.
oil the catoi, tstritik.. i• • i i • 13'.1 il Y 
""'i"'" i" %‘"1-;","t 71/14'
.'t. N W itii iiiitetretcliett
'11,4... airs. 4 .3,1 h.• o3., t..i: ".' h.•so•I'VkI *.Y41- a happy household.
-Put awil the litt1e,iila) hinge.
klAN-((11.1«asulher • war Irani,
flow we idialt nose the, lit it,' Wirth&
 
_AlLgiee lllll wear. years.
'torn, e.tue.ve vinl r...tretitt tlt.s : 
hunte--4sL-in--4. 14,4,- in A .c.1 .
Shia at the time of lur death wits hi Eli, -n_
43.1 yeer of her age. I:. I • she mar- ; 
Mr lu-
nt-ui ('Slut -sin tuard of tut. tor 
olltjta
Eighth kys I ::41 Airy , I 14) ',An lo tilt
 :i4.110/1 of
she bore elle child - I -tit cs her. Mr. t ...ow
1). is well kii ''iii in this coon-
For the last t No pars i,1 her lite she tY. :lot king Be 
emill sly would tiffl
was a constant sufferer tr,rn Malignant to ttl" regard 
the feels for
disease, for is hose tortures,inedieal him.
 His , are b. ture the peoplu
Ittire "Ohl abroad, the 
for their eoo-hierationi.
triende gave little relief. It ma- Mr. Davis, w her: ;thew one
- en's. mysteritaue will all_.1 she leiWet1 tO awl a Ilan mile,. Neigh of town. had:
It with heroic resignation ett.tained by a ; his smoke loriise robbed. Sunday night.
sublime t•Itristian laith hien -lie ha.' The• tliie‘e-: carried ass ay over 3u0
' encl.:ranted i`roto e :of:, 0, lis sal. , r"°  el..sioe twat,. Mr. 1 Pach. Was '
'to such a ,tithrrr the call of .lealli it , linable to tra.di them farther than the '
the welcome voice it a trietal who l.rjugs ' railr. a I ,ttil has I-10 alle.1 a Ito the thi,ves ;
the long wishr-i 14 re,1.-ea-s.;---to--144--who-,--wc_re, _ _ 
.- 1
1 .
knew that joyous, genial, generous spit- . I 
 
No. 7 of Ow .- '- .1-.,•istion
IL,. light-hearteal, werry ana guileless a i vt iii meet 1%.,11.1 the ....in, .114 ,Ai r*,,rk church .
he 1 the 41111111 little .tres-es
1104! 40410 1441- 11144114 a ill %%ear,
144'e 11111r ore n
loale h. 4041e the ••to•turii
. I ty 
 
 .1.11Itr:N of the feiiest
111. icy 1.-1;0•Ii NAs pi wen-. pore viVart
t-i ciiiic.1 tiliw aril, atid another ',ally
hoot. is. the n1011(111. tir..1111:11
"I: re:it IN line Thrioic.- Little Bag
Willa MI Milialially bright and
*Long:Mind uhild and most tenderly
ioved, not toil) be her aka ta family . tout
all tal:o. 'leg her the !Anent e of her
• us set disposition and is inning 1.,tellitess.
Iler clear voice sal. (It'll heard singing
her l.ts44rite song. "Sale in the anus 01
Jesus,- and. ilontitlesa the loving Sa-
viour has gather...I r there. Iteleave,1
parent-. "your missing lit t15iamb is
surely there,
see deeps noon 111. brea.St,
Nor need- our care•
brie i..ar (mei) hearts
'yo It otobt, thv r:s1
111:.1 noel- it. ni:1 -• -
NI Rs. NI. 1Y. It.
• taw-- -
Tolarco le:dJait f2.
a little chit!, happiest %ben making „it ty ana sinu.ay next it.. 10 L•ini8V11.1.E.
Notice is hereby given Shill oa the lath .lay of
Januar). Paid. the following peresons. bin it: Y.
.1 'Iron sell, It. T Prime, I' W. Itadfor:I, 11
It. near& P Illatoirell, (mo. 11, Thompson.
It II. N ilson and Joe llict:artmll, awsiciated
themes-Is es tosrether to form, awl .11.11 fortu. a
rotrietoralion. w hose prim ipal place of business to
t hristsan cotintr. Ky.„ under the
eunsorate n•ine an,1 style of "if -ritswent illom
Comeau." -organite.1 and doing husinuss nailer
find ace::nline to the pro. iloons ..f haptcr
of the General Statutes of Kentucky.
The litionew proposed and undertaken by 41/4141
Company Is Olt. purchase anti storage of anon,
II.,' manufactory awl sale of flour, weal, bran,
etc., and a general nulling business.
The amount of capital stork authorised is
$72,000, in sliAres of Ili each, tn,hr paid an in-
For Jailor.s stalltnents not wt....mime II
 per cent. on She
We are authoriaeil to &entrance Ma I-  ,ail 44f the Noar.1 
llirectors. After 30.1lays' no.
of Pee Dee, for Lb, „ms,„. of tad_ lire Ito ihe atolower
thera Ito nalti sitork,
a.. t•...4.o.„..14...a. 10 taa ,a,..tatis  of The corporal-0a may ritinnieere, 
so
the Dellairraltr pea/ . worn, 
ISM/
soilweribmt for. and shall continue tweet% Are
years. unless sooner dissolvett by two-thirds of
the ohareinilders in interest.
• 
The affairs of the corporation wire to Ihie con-
ducted by a lloani of Directors of not leas than
it re istw mom !heart ine,w ho are to be elected an;
finally by the stockhoblers. Tlte lime now Oust
ti tt.c. arrived Motolay in June. lhia Board of
of a bright star liy a elotid, the blight • r eliang4• till. w CT*. hills
.; re- See th supply and will of-at the reretary Ant Treasurer, who attend to such
of a woe by . 1.i-0,1s, the. 041.13...,.. ffn_ave, i.onatiatees. 1\ ill& Stivit of,jit!_t5 aa , T t"'" sold
drought of a sparkling brook, the 
nO-II I I Ii that appe,et are e;triiestly " 1" hue q"litYI oreass sicr.• rat .1.,r poorer t. is 
root,: to att. iol„ nil rete.rts of ,renther, nod the order tr.tiamh.ligi I CO.
timely cleee of a beautiful melody, to the aai„oltit,t ta.Heo 1,1 the jorrt aptarter. Plante's are li..gintiing to lower their
hear that Faililite atillthell Ii0 Mort.. I.n..•r. n.4,iiieNNIt.it a et wort. trad
ing Is Th
It, T,
The 1.11,4111r-I sti I the el, 14, .1,- ‘It▪ Illn•t• atoll I..wer toile. 
Ware a
Among the Breakers.
-- 
Med tigs
.1 I' Ili.... lay IIIIIII 1 11111 --! ::.- iiight• at the th.„1 int;
Loecidedly the best autatuer entertain- .,.. ,Itite ,NotIr. A• Ili. v.. .I, tI I II.• a hill re- I o manna& lent-
went ever given in the city was the twal..31 ,,f tit,. ..1..",4.1 It Trial..
. to_ meat," ty-af. 
114110414e -11111. 1Y ; night, even' chard, t. r In that s....iie I. t i at presentation of the
"Among the Breakers" at Iloollana e ; especially requested to be present. A ; seletion„
Opera House Friday night by the fol-
lowing cast i 
full dress rehearsal on Thursaley eight. :
Cheap.
It i tsi be- bo sol that our .umumult • '
will manilest their inteie. .t and sit hips-
Light, Park Heaton; Joarry Nellie. his •
night. at 7 1, 1, Nom t.t1y. :kis° . 2 3(1(..4 C4) anlith
ry
hie 
 
4 Vot.o47:-,
5 Mel 01) ever
iii 
e tote.
sillNivel :II the Ili era 11.4,-e
aseistatit. Ira Smith ; lion. Brute Ilion- , • 1 . " '•
ter, John Felatel 1. Peter Paragraph, a 
p till. I ticketint Fenian al, 1-e
- 
• 
gi Jan of this organi-
.
7 11,t. 1. I --ing II est t avow-
t "hoed servant, II. 11. :
Slits Mundt. Daze, • Nlics
Emma cankrts.:1; starbt
't'ast sip by the.Waves,'. Al's.,
Martin; Mother I.:trey, a tt1,1T.e It I INT,
Mrs. Rust : Biddy girl,
Slit- Corti,
Everv part Wii4 wt.11 Mr.
Heaton diejolaye, I a Nis ill coma-1,0.41.6f
H. Abernathy a" ` -lr.s noel "s,•i4.1-
- kept the house Li a rJar
While Mr. Itowner Nernatile
Is I-" gate tile linisiiihg t malt a..
It law .1,ta l l,
Feland ••Itl'iwi• r'• 1.11•Ied
...Petty, as "I 'Lin-lice {lower- V. sql
graceful in thuir :W. and th-ir
diner w ills v-igor I. iii.' ••ite-,.
Starbright- Mi-.
is us lorilli:ttot pru-. ..
rie 1.:.4,1-4' "14I I -1-
y jo•,t
bly. Emma (-atm:hell as ",M liii it'
10.17e" not otil)- captured the sii•cept
'Peter''' but won the att.lienee wen;
witile-n"Sfoother Carey," the old finttti“.-
I.till.1% OW of the oli•cordant lite. 01 t
Inch brought happint ss atia pe-ure I.. the
entire company.
The eamge by Misses Campbell Thal 
Motu were- euperb vis•al lwriormanees
anti it ere loudly applauded. Tho "Fin
1)rill•' was gracefully xuentril. Th.•
evolutions allil the "manual.' were sim-
tff y perfect. Ties ytning Ittalan”, were
beautiful Its moreilliitif /Poi ill feat tire,
and the entire programme was exeitetet1
to the eatisfectiott of the andietiec. 'floe
receipts were fist; which go to the Itelle-
at of the Ephteopal church. The la.11
rectors of the elitertahometit wish to re-
turn thanks to Mr. A. I). Hogere for his
uniforna kinoltoese in doing everything In
Ida power for time enterese of the evetilog.
Ills efforts were untiring atel_aver7
highly appreciated.
i Shirts,
I from Wilson &Galbreath
entines! closing \stock.
of Comic must be sole, therefore 
IlEADQVAITI
ntal at take advantage of this Confections, Tropical Fruits
Galbreath 's. opportunity.
M. Frankel & Sons.
IVIONEY reliaMETanint the old
ing in v r buggies and 
deu_Watct,go -to seeCan be d by bring-
Duticitn dalbreath, No.
havin 
• ing and 105 Satith Main street.other
for S 
e ready - 
It can A fine lot of Stationery
tha 
e I now justjaucset. received at this of-bette
or y
a lar
Carri
Top P
Barouc ide-Bar
and E ng Bug-
gies, an4
MOM
have n-h-an
e ;stock f Fine *.;i.1 1,i 10t of Ham-
ons, inqtform berg. Edging's and. LONG • C111141.141111te for theountyWe are 
hereby requested to announce A le
tool tle-lt milkier% to the action of the Oran -
S.
Center ring Buggies,
all of wh h I am sell-
ing at extremely low
figures and defy comp
tition.
Inserting's, also is-relic party. --
For County Judge.
l'orchon :in(' ever- • We are •iithorizeit to announce 'iii, Andre-
• • • 
son as a en telidate foe the oiliee of Jtolicr of Ow
Court of tile C4.41.4114
WC are authorised to announce W. P. WIN-
rate as a candid/it.. for the ollice of County
oubject to the action of the Ileintirratie
"any
lasting Trimmings,
Bleached Domestic
cheaper than you
able to limy
it later, and this is
C. W. Ducker, the time to buy it
1 4, O. Sat and Igluia Ste.
PePS0943111 •
T. U lleadIssere left fur !erste. iia •
urger.
Mr. kiln Alillsisters, of 4. tubs was iu 1.ie City
brow is, w haat btagt quite la Ct.11
him Lou Potwdeater Is visaing friends Is
ihwau-94 T•vh.
Quarterly Court I. 111 !hit
Oils ease was tried yesterday.
."We are gls.1 to learn thit Mrs. Out r
V e eee lit. 
elarlastale.
Pwe. w. P. maar377-0freatea. ea. tal!Mf 'etre O
w led., oretok.....• are elor Aiwa 'IT
oily anatlat . Duo. pit roes Ullatle I 'all at Ho%
 c's Jew -
Mr.. A. Mantuan left ituasisikate. ,11„1
tl. testae kali 
aeneeted11 agent tor the ;
afessaeoe-s AWL__ .  
"lions! Library- '' rot' 4
Mies A4eie natter left fur Nashville holiday -buTlf"4-114
141- 
•
en • vials to trwats. -seven persona - have  the
• Tribble, of lbw sowelro left Moeda)" for First Preabyterian church during the
a visit to J 'Heiden (Sly, protracted meeting conducted by Rev.
roe.per
we,, is the ell) eallalillir•
Mot. t erne }flake's' sail sister, of t er..1,
eprings, speut Mooday in the city
Meow It. It. Brasher eat Kew' h)iithl, of
headeraoa. acre in the city Sunday,
Col. I.. A. St pea t tt•i able to be on
ltas •nuie I.. lluddlegoo. ho been
home OIL 11.11•11. rellUriled to school a fen days
D. Gelb Co'e. jewelry ,tore ill
ready to la anti at tot ish tido
be retie 11
drat et .i4- 1r, We know them to
us cud them to all
Rinses Ramie wa-es and LII1W2 k "1 48A, who Wan ything in their 1111e
.
entered Methel Telltale l ::11.-ge lost noel,
the streets yestoday. The mound Is
-he *At-hove -complete-
use of his litub lat a few days.
_
The Mueicale. i 
Au I Indio. told lender Gees Threegli
On Thur.day et e tiles List a select au-
(Bootee of ova" a !smelted isdies and-
gentlemen, repreaenting 501115 1" the
titir Or our ity, a-etUllilcil at the 1).
piano and organ die-
play. to ettjoy a rale musitel treat. The
vb_lert_of the ot catuou w as to ad vertiote
tite fine collectien taaniple
UI gate.. iiiii +tie wart al by
*este ta the best local t dead, and the
graussua ratithrAbs (Sidi
stage. The % Mini and piste/ duets,
ftatlat;"-britkriteriet,-".10.11.-
atifi----Emant' --and- "The
Song" by Lange, were rentleted by Prof.
Aug. Rek.hert and Mies Scotty tot the
a idge Near Clarksville-Orals
Trainmen-
ti (Ithst111.11, TANN. Jan. 113.-The
engine *lid tender 41( a passenger trail'
Ille Im113,14, it I loos rail-
road went through the Wiliam Spring
brittle, about six tulles front the city,
'ills lllll rnisig. 'Cher. wore twelve or
Ittrertrpeasengerridelly-Inwrrir kliw
Itniatell lilt role, Vika lturt. Mr. I.. Ali-
slate, the esly11.••••r, stork his peat
an Welit thila ot Ili• o reek, alt-r
doling all he eidtlil lit pr. 411 the
Tier. --*--1*7-ial IRK fry ander t -eon-
aiderably kola:eel. Monroe Nelly, the
colonel! Brenta-in-,- ji-thipiset -float -
gins and receivett- a wryere retest the
head. The engine war r lug with
the tender in front, cot:tang limo town.
The tender jumped the track tots the
slYie III•4 would be "Peeled lirI ma ese- then, in fruut mo1111 the engine 1111,1 ten-
sienna* of their well kwow u ra Iowa loll der full timing.' flftwen fuel, The
'Ile plaint rola, eleetiltel by pia. lid. bravery of the brak
eman, who promptly
t•laart proved itiut a conalPlete lesstrr 1:4 
put on his break and uncoupled the airs,
reveal the passenger cars Wont going
the latetrument."Mualc murmuring in the through. Couductor l'harlie Maner re-
treee," Flabo sula.by Mier Sarah Defog funded the paaaengere their fsres and
and "Elixir of Lore," piano Mlle by Mille hired couveyantes tor 
steeling them to
Watches at
v -tan It was a rfet•t arch in
'lite (It-rings
The 0
e sto
:it._zot mark. I. I :Ise a
 
A 5411'6 54) ville7 00.8 00
David Murray, Keeper of Fairpoint ;"- 
3
5„:,0„4„t.‘,. 1_411.411, 4uttta, .w loch lielpeti swell the:: exemr.r. - •
strong in the la.t Het, and .11...1111!'4!"1 " itii"I'""."•"""v 1
"'"s'
.-'1""1"'• ber Krottnekiaue joined the exeursioe
ootoser:atoorie. tool toss:el..; s is MA I.Witnrallo and Nashville. and ' ' ' 
Ott Mahreertitet, II0P-
II Iasighstt 31"/ evol'Y l't".icctuu-t--- point -Dad auntie . daughter., is.ee Katie and Estelle:
:ow... 011 %%It! lo • them %err S. A. Miller Rt.\ ETC & CO. 
htmheyeresbwteohsctr ointfhyt oosaierrnyi.vri
awrt‘ it e011101 lbel lodgment ; snow nii Eddy. samuel Baker, W. T. 
Bil-
ker F. Rooker. oof Watch 
d have the largest stock
it"'"''' ''"I''''''  ‘''''gr'"' l'"'I''''• a" 1% . I oil tie. and In en Jones, of Hoop- Jewat D. of Dress Goods ever dis-
s Jewel- played here all the New tlIPLE ACIVIODATIONS!
oocl work Novelties and fabrics,
or money .If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
 
 will have a stock of the
I. I. B. t JO II ASO n p aredis Pre- best Boots for Men andBoys we have had for
to sell you the best hay- ' years. B e d Blankets
ness, bridles, &c., in of all kinds and grades,
the market at the low- Body Brussels Carpets,
est prices. nds of Tapesty Brussels and
..tati:ry A't 
..anatabliallt% 'aItta 1%.. K. 3Itarry, Lexing- 
!tin- h 1••.: i.1.•.1 lawich louk tn:i. Mr. II. s.quIng and W. S. Gal
11:5, ,1•1) tur ls•I'er cal her. heti, so Evanst ilia., I lel., were 
aloft ry
t putty.
Bete cell I 341 2 a. In. en Jan-nary 21,
' as the ex..UrPiliti Unlit wote apprantlehlee
Fluky, a!wilt sixty miles -I
El P.00l, the ste• per to xt to the la.,
t.onel bo .%
',tiger. vs .ppen. to N. Vk , US-
r,s.,,vvreil the th11111'.. VA they suddenly
burst , out around the pipe of the stove.
and, leaping oot or 1.1-u rth, lie Rev.-
!--the alarm. The flamem eprea.1 with
greet rapiaity, anti by the time the en-
; adorer lotal applied the isreake read
aloweol up, the tear eleetivr lieglti-
....•••••  
.411••••.-------
• a.
Law and Oralt.e in Lafayette.
; mi,'. r ...IC/. I,:,fiy-
• * *•1 the unot iiiiellig,tif s "noun-
mt... 14. tit,eaml...14, recently fot tilet a
aiul t Ord.•r I Mb to check the exces-
e- of the is hisky Millie in the town,
is hid, they say has berotue intolerable.
Among etigagc.1 in the tilos emeirt
*leo h' '-I s I.. Frogze, Pros. ; 1:4•V. .1.
10. Fr..s l'urc.II,I)r. C. N. Nettle.
itoVen. Rev. Eldri 1 E. l'ate, s. s.. and
reas., I or. Itov .1. I . B. Fraeer,
set:v.-at-At-111e, Henry It. Marshall. ys.
- M-. Fra•ur, A. P. Collin•, Viee.l're-.„ 'F.
1•'. I .1. f 'ooper, (Sid Brame, II.
J. t'art.tits•r4,
'I he I 11111 M111011410 • it,. Ilelenlillint11111
Make IA 11116.14 "the sale of in-
toxicating :howl's, the siolati.011 of Sun-
day lass s and the setting up 11141 keeping
gambling hogees, also ala intliviol al
4-gefel444.0-, Wt144•11?; tallic 
I won tor lost, end hereby pledge the
Milked efforts to bo•ak tip and pretest
all Atle11 violatlams of the statute laws of
I our co lllll aonwealth, mail the onlitiances
; of the tow II of Lafayette Ky., and bring to
;punishment, anyone wits, dares to 001,110-
late such laws. By tide they Mean to
A gentletn.111 kettle. city how reeeivetl
ilifritTaitedlly- the 'audience, anti 
,'' said Da h molted --
ed an enviable "XIII Lallenr• ..31"tha- sell in the chair, "it Is a foine tatun
tilrY,
light in The Foreet," "Le. Gaulle," Ameriky, where a poor Oirialiman can
••La Keine [Sc, }Irmo." were the piano get lois boots blacked toy a 
gintleinan wid
by 
Miss
S,,,phie Ito,. I ngton, who I. gold tinge in hie ears."
-New York Sun.
quite a fat trite pianist and it is sufficieut -
to *ay .he acquitted hereeli In her usual PREFERRED LOCALS.
reciatablemelatir. ''lluet fur two
violin'," try Prof. Reichert and Mr. al-
telt vitiating. A good Ad. in our paper a entines!
will korteeetze *itia the finest pianos Of
organ- on exhibition.
•
S a/ a al
10 500 It Al 7,6
"wle the
I Hopkinwville People. In a- Banked
'sleeper.
our•cr-Journal.
News tea, lied the t-it' teetertlav of an .
is , aeviolent (411 411 the .1repere tell LI
e ' T
ali'y, now haNi,ig meniliei of set- to the Southern l'avitic train be
ating
the exenrsionis.s, wane 200 almnber, Sev
ea,ty alglicy w_ho left New thleatut last Sunday night
of this l'. stival go tow is:11" furnisitlFg-7 (•ia,  the City Of Mode,. ing
th.• ,,,,,:„. f.,r c.,„ .k....,.0.,ti.,,.. , The excursion was vs orkfil up loy all of cent
, , ! th.• roads run:ling from the North hate T ri
1 II"- u it). f•il; -;;";" '13);* 113* 1'4;411°4' New Is. Wails in conjunction with the soo • ki•
a g..s'l "Rat i"" "r a is int''r '''''''''''' ;" the Samthern Kleine. 'file Louisville and Ap
to%‘ 41. 441 N, rill t:urepe, imele familiar , Nash% Woo. tionwil awl Cretwent, ate! the
„ . . . : . ., P •
by pit•Ilirnon. I earns :mil sleighs passing . ',limo. t eiltral i ads
 contra Let a :
I 
shoot to,it xery reopeet ilde Air. A num-
Sang to tolirti. It is me, loot eeer. hastilt
IlliiiMph-41 AINl pti•limil bab-1( tall of de he
ger, anti paved. 'rite passenger* ius the
burning sleeper eierriowly revapeol. Si,.
their loss vi as nigh t• plt tit. 1
the terror and Alarm hallow hog the .1
,-overv of the If one., many in flit•ir lia
lu estrape lost all their clothing exee
• that In is idyll they retired, anal dill toa
et en sate their pals-help containing their
valuables. It is. not knit% 11 a 'tether any
smi fiSe heeitittity iteople weir lit tlw
hurtling shelter or mit. Ni, lives Seers'
het, but the situation was rendered ad-
, tlitionally perilous front the tact that
another train was biowing behind the
tone lb-lapel by the
guar
refunded.
atch
.breath &
c -of Silver-
we's Jewel-
' surpasses
the kind
In _Hopkins-
velopes at
ra Office.
• oottri lerk, 01114.1rel loth.. act ttttt of the Repot.-
ter inducements in It(eotithe 11nuttre.For Assessor.
all (roods as we We are authorised to announce C00111111
_ 
ape Candid/lie for the ofllec of ...ere°, antueet
reduce arlsou of thewant to
stock before going
East.
CALL EARLY
and secure bar-
We are authorized to 1111110111lee It N. LANAI&
Alt calothlatc ft/C the Othee Atweimor of
v.hristlan 'minty, sultject to the &idiom of the
lis.publwan eon% entiuu
For County Court (lark.
We are authoriscd to 3•100111e11 .1011,4 W.
BRIATHITT AS a an.:11:Inte for the omee of
Count, iiiirt leek of hristian omit!, .
IESNEST3EIMIA
gains,
ENT. JONES
e and lot on
street, belong-
Mrs. °Allis, re-
pied by Rev.
e have a large
p Female College
Hopkinsville,Ky.
Fall and Winter
I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
i=tiam.irochildren ever displayed
Co's
Give
A Large Stock of
OUT
MEN'S, _BOLS'i_YOUT118'
a-MOM 
VI
EY
J.14.1,
S UrT OYERCOATS
Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., for
W'ira.ter Wear,
to make room for
OUR- SPRING STOC.K4
which will be complete by 
the first of March.
We offer GREAT BARGA
INS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it
 greatly to their in-
terest to call on us early.
JAMES PY111$1.1130-.
LATHAM BLOCK. IT opkimintiiiis, Ky.-
_1
J. B G.1.1.1110.1,T11
ore buy- 
A. L. WILSON
PREFERRED LOCALS.
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(THINGHave Romethe followi g specialbargains:e. Hope Blach I', 7)ts
I e.
I e_ lilt tl
I h•.I.• heav. I
Pal itletres i.
4.t., Lu
the
-pieces
starting from
are extra berg
MI doz. all line 'I
35 easels, worth mut 12
Whitt Spreads , a tttttt er
Samples) a g in- bravoed-fee
below their yak also our entire enock
of IJr Goods, rem Goods, &e., we
will it'll at prime stern root, to make
room for our Spring stock.
X. Frankel & Sons.
D. GA
sell cl
and gu
be good t*
lost: • raleed
a brace 5 'mike, lo
l'oolit livery stab
College, pit)
tinder will be
shoe to this office.
lhatle..tle
1.:111.•st
riot Id
401. worth dou
E tenet :Anil
elm from
TH CO.
or $1.50
them to
pieces.
tIth &
Female
rect. The
ed by returioleg the
Do rot fail to buy a
Suit of Clothes, Over-
coat, Course Boots, Fine
Shoes, ar, 8
ponders LaunA
dried a dried
, &c•,
e are
wieter
goods
FANCY CROCERIES,
Fine C;gars and Tobacco.
We are nta..1:1- all the loraollitit Daily "lir Weel.1 Nen 4414a14•444414.10filii•I
n Ilt.sik•, sod „-,L„•„
Lit, rxi..re vise hoe of Meer...haunt,. 1,114nell 111-1111. 1.11.0•11041 
‘111.44.1.44. Art
Cklunt• 381sEiLleir3r
I. the best In the c.ty. Yre-h Bread asii also alum, on lotto% 
free t., ant
la the VII . •• 1•31.tif•cliIre all one `411e14 allei hisses atorrial lboltierturni• Ito r
Mere11•141., invite all to coll e1.1111111•11 helore purehaalng. 
=Irectly Orrosite rhoesal3c
etaTt's befut.wi Candidate's Department
ts. E ension- 
For County Court Clerk
Notice of Incorporation.
_  
We are authoring toe-tinning. It. W DAVIS,
of crofton, ass candidate for Jailer of Owlet's*
ream), subject to the action of (no Democratic
party
For Circuit Court Clork.
Pall Session opens August. 111, Past, Spring
144.04.11. Jan. In. 'Met Terms as lierrtofore
.1. N' 11(sT, 1.1.. D.. Preatoteatt Miss N &said
letap,sr,, l`r..solinig Teacher; Mies Iauitpi
Si* arr. 1.111411/10411; [tree, Mathematic,.
(Ire DAUM Art and Merle: !Ilea M•III, 1(1 ST.
itotoiailmi; Mr. tiara W Ear/FALL Kt ier, Elo-
enti
1.•441/443 awl children 1504 ronnected with the
l'olleate may he admitted to the classes in tous-
le, art and el.wittion, or the inisleru lauguage•
by application to the President.
Re
done on s
promptl
lion h
Ingraine CARPETS,
Smyrna Rugs and
Matts. We would in-
vite your special atten-
nd tion to our Carpet De-
e d. partmient.
you
deans Jeans!
wa ything in his
line as satisfaction is The best that is in the
guaranteed 
_ market at the lowest
Old Gold- and er srices. Big stock of Un-
-as-
: : • .:..-"0-' r
Over one million pollee 01 Acker'e - 
t 
611111,7711,17"-
twelve montiii,purely upon their' merits:. . . -e
Dyspepsia Tablets geoid in the put E00 • a a .. .AV/ • • oath&
why Stiffer with ( 'Itrotile Constipation, o s Je e ry St
ore.
Dyepepsia, Sour Stomat.lo, Sick Head-
ache, Heartburn, and Female Troubles,
when II. B. Garner offer.' you relief
nee all legal and proper mean. to Peron"- Slid pateitive cure lia the Dyep
epais Tab-
lets. Ile sells them on a guaraustee.
Manufactured only by the I 'alifoi•iiiit l'i6h this end. to be hereafter sletertnin
eil _ Our Prices
Fig Syrup Co., San Francieco. Cal., ie 1.y the dub, which shall be knoe II MS Mrs. Lily Macelliater Laughto
n, Re- CO Hogshea
•----
Syntp of Figs,
Naenre's Own l•rite I.axative. Thi.
pleasant California liquid fruit •remedy
may be had of Mr. H. B. therner. Sams
ple bottles free and large bottlee at fitly
vents and one tiollar. It ia the aloft
pleasant, pnutipt, and effective remedy
known to draftee:the system; to set on
the Liver, Kidney and Rowels gently,
yet thoroughly; to dispel Headache-a,
l'olds. and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
Indigestion and kindred Uls.
the Law and Order ( lush of Lafayette,
ky."
Being More Pleattaltt. '
TO the taste, more acceptable tai thu
ettetiaolt, awl more truly beneficial in its
action, the (*moue tatliforttlat liquid fruit
nip of Figs, is initially super- The Bank of Hartford, Ohio t.ounty, For ch
*filing all oaten'. • Try it. Sample bole last year petit on Eastern cheeks $382,- call at th
tle• free, and large bottles for sale by 1161; discounts $121,485; deposits POT,-
gent tof the Monnt Vernon Amewiation,
is aesenral to have the sinalleet an mosd t
perfectly formed foot in America. She
4414(wipitie sine Of Iter Slippers to a chari-
table fair, where it was raffled for. The
Incky number wee procure,' by Bilaistop
Potter's' Frank, who used the prise
as n a atcIs-estee.
REDUCTION
U. B. Garner. ONO. 
fice,
date unti
tee will
both • hea
Price was $2.
FORBES & BRO.
erwear for Men, Wom-
en and Children. I
Want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
obac- guarantee to make to
this your interest to do bus-
- mess with us.
ith Respectfully,
m e r 
J. D. RUSSELL. mo&rei.. d.r'imte• Poets.
LIM Id TN! Mill
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
CON VIENTLY LOCATED!
-,it, tO,ren ho turtitah1a;
Teamsand Vehicles.
7.-.0177 I
BRIDGE STREET. nest to Ire Vitriol,.
C. A. Champl
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office tiVer Planters Bank,
Iiopkinsville. - - - ty.
Dr. Andrew &argent,
Physician and Surgeon
°nice-Malta Street, over K W. lien-
denk)n ritTorwry.
ar. 431.1FX4colteal.,
1.141111 IN -
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of tioo-ls at close priors., Counts:,
prii.ltieti taken In etehanire foe ponnts
The only house in town that keeps
5 all and see we at our shit.' on '1 ;minim Mt.
lietnesin Sth and nth.
soork JOB PRINTING' JOB PRINTINC.We are well equipped to do first-dam
ew Era of- job printing. Priam* the lowest, and
writIlLt CIPM4134120 atisfaction guaranteed.
/IOW, as are 'tonally entruoted I,, %ye+ "threes.
The highest amount of in.tel.te.lnes. or liabili-
ty 10 which the reriaorailt.to tarty •1114.104i Itilelf
011.01111.
The perate property of all incorparaton and
stortholden, in this corporation to •nd shall lw
exempt from lime payment of arty lialolltly tor
Intlehltalne... to! salt taorpioriliton.
V. J. Brownell.
It . T. Prin..,
• W glasnost.
If. It. Beard.
K P.I anipbell
Geo O. Thompson.
I. II. 55 ilsin.
Joe Met airfoil.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Often his professional services to ths people of
Hopkinaville and vicinity.
011es over Planters Bank. Main SI
Jamie A rlef Heir ilefera.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at taw
flora 'env itAat - - - - Ks'.
Office-Main Street, treat rooms over I IP
Mrrhenkott'a Music Store.
Jour: ret.esn. • Jolt's reheso.J•.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice la at the courts of this Com-
monwealth.
office In Hopper Block.
The Philadelphia Weekly tics
Attractive: Entertaining: Instructive:
The Family Journal of America.
STORIES OF THE WAR
ILLIUSTMIATED 11,41•1 E•
A Paper ler illo• 1110tWits•-15park II•ig
And Original Ivo Every Vesture.
Fl
na
• all
well at
la /tont'
el 4h ea
Wee ass
Mr. II
awl Mr.
tin the First of January next, a new depart.
ar. in .', en te*i,ir,' •.t ii,,- Weekly 'Tiara will
Isbn,'. a hich will he greatly enlarged from
billresisPrkwany;t:Itt 
the l.e.l 
ri yor, htvihtri Art,."414elleariecunTawl
thTeic'ettynkmetillhiattelurleicet"rof lahneetvws"pokil eyriftij""rellailtiol:
P1177111rilf.".eal:ylrit•einr24:1hre'11111titlaii."41.7":•11:61evmheearlsesolttwits•innfiaLelitelil);
bnwe...::::1ey".1efm'en‘lir:pirownrss1,1 1.7n inwriakl
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1
ihil y'larettillaantlittlreFlPtkawlYPeu5
haul She 
eleil:rl ydrein irairePlinitAernttritrh'etironteallTgell intfulftiedw" Venirl
.gsa I ne in poim I ar ;iterate.. Ot moss
Stories of the War
an.:11eist6evi rP: l• ulls Meat'P: ilant.ou "'II  n'e 
f,
he"171nnishl;
dr•at• 1.1 civil strife, •4141 each will lw pel/flOie/Y
11141111411le41 .1.1144 most entertaining •nil
st eittorora from the best writers of VIM*
.. ill appear in each issue, wtth illitstratioas
TERMS -*obi hy all sews seats at flye cent,.
per copy mail, $1 per 'ear. or 51 for oil
11041111a hole of ten, tit a0.1 au elitra rel9r
to the getter op of the club. Addrewi
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flan aettlits• pal ua,
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